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5 STEPS TO TIDY 
YOUR GARAGE 

 Try open shelving. Bathrooms 
have some of the smallest square 
footage of any room in your home. 
To open the room up, add open 
shelving units instead of installing 
expensive cabinets.  

 Salvage away. A great way to 
save money is to use salvaged 
materials or furniture to upgrade 
your bathroom. Check out flea 
markets, garage sales, antique 
stores, resellers and auctions to get 
great deals on older, unused items. 
A salvaged piece of furniture makes 
a great focal point for your bathroom 

without breaking the bank.   

 Plan ahead. While hiring an 
architect or designer may seem like a 
costly move, having an expert help 
with remodel plans may be for the 
best. Working with a professional will 
help ensure that your budget and 
design are sensible, along with 
constructing a realistic timeline for the 
project. 

 Don’t mess with pipes. You 
may be tempted to move sinks and 
toilets around, but that can be 
extremely expensive. Consider using 
existing plumbing fixtures to help rein 
in spending, as new pipelines can cost 
up to $5,000 each.  

As an area used for extra storage, your 
garage can become cluttered and 
unorganized—and fast! Looking at a messy 
space can be overwhelming, but here’s 
how to make it tidy. 
 
          1. Remove all items. This is  
            an obvious but necessary step to  
            ensure all areas get properly 
cleaned, including the floor, ceiling and 
walls.  
               2. What stays and what  
               goes. Take a look at the pile 
of possessions outside of the garage and 
make some decisions on what absolutely 
must stay and what can be donated or 
thrown away. 
             3. Start scrubbing. Use a  
                broom to clear cobwebs off walls  
                or ceilings. Check windows and  
                light fixtures to make sure  
                everything is in working order. 
Start from the furthest inside point and 
sweep all debris to the front and out the 
door. Mop the floor to remove all the grime. 
             4. Painting the floor. A  
                fresh coat of paint will help  
                extend the overall life of your  
                garage floor, while filling in any  
                cracks. You shouldn’t need more 
than two to four cans of paint to cover the 
entire floor. 
              5. Keep it organized.  
                 Install shelving to keep items off   
                 the newly painted floor. Place  
                 items you’ll be storing long-term 
in the garage first, followed by the items 
you’ll be using more frequently placed 
toward the front. Make sure to stay on top 
of organizing to prevent another massive 
overhaul of your storage space! 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

      

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

N O V E M B E R  2 0 1 9  

   Thinking about remodeling your bathroom? Before you start the often pricey 
process, consider these tips to help avoid flushing hard-earned cash down the drain. 
 


